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This section holds your abstract. Make it short
& concise so it pops out for judges to review.
What were your goals & what did you learn?

(delete photo boxes if fewer authors are involved)
Your text describing your overall research program goes in these 3 columns. Basic text
is set for Calibri 15 pt. Head1 is set to Calibri 15 pt Bold and Head2 is set to Calibri 15
pt italics. If you don’t have that font loaded, use another san-serif font like Arial or
Helvetica.
To start, just click on the first paragraph to highlight it (or start typing just in front of
the first line) and keep typing. Alternatively, you can try cutting and pasting type from
another document into these text boxes, but make sure you reformat the type
properly afterward.

To continue writing in the next column, just click on the text here and start typing,
hitting a carriage return to get to the next line.
It’s good to make sure you state your project goals, your experimental setup,
materials tested, how you conducted your experiments, any special changes you
needed to make, and results. You’ll list your summary/conclusions and next steps in
the box at the bottom of the poster.

By the time you get to this column, you should start showing your results. Try to keep
your tables and graphs near the paragraph in which they are mentioned if all possible.
That makes it easier for someone reading the poster to understand where the
supporting graphs are.
Do the best you can. We’ll fix whatever doesn’t look right.

Head1
Head2

Graphs or images go in the box above. Put captions to describe your images here. If you
use a table, move this red band containing your caption above the table. Captions go
under photos or graphs. If you move your image & caption box, be sure to copy your
text box so your type shows. By the way, text won’t word-wrap around images, so you
might as well try to have them span the column width.

In this last section, you will type your summary & conclusions, plus next steps. Try not
to exceed 4 lines, so be concise. You can make type slightly smaller to fit but please
don’t make it too small. We want your conclusions to pop out to judges.

